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“We applaud Governor Walz’s commitment to invest in early learning, but urge the Legislature
to work to improve the Governor’s proposal to better serve Minnesota’s most vulnerable children
by investing in Early Learning Scholarships. With an approach that targets Minnesota’s most
vulnerable low-income children, starts early in life, and guarantees that children benefit from
kindergarten-readiness best practices, Early Learning Scholarships are designed to address
Minnesota’s nation leading achievement gaps. The Child Care Assistance Program (CCAP)
and Universal Pre-K (UPK), called Voluntary Pre-K in Minnesota, programs the Governor
recommends do not meet all three of these critical tests.
The Governor recommends 2020-2021 biennial increases of $44 million for CCAP, $58 million
to make UPK funding permanent, and $0 million for Early Learning Scholarships.
With some of the worst achievement gaps in the nation, Minnesota has a crisis on its hands.
With limited funding, we must prioritize investments for the 35,000 low-income children under
age five who currently can’t access quality early learning programs. These are the children who
are most likely to fall into achievement gaps that are measurable as early as nine months of
age. These children need kindergarten-readiness best practices early in life, because research
shows that children in low-quality programs can actually be set back.
Close Gaps by 5 supports comprehensive investments in high-quality early education, and we
recognize policymakers will have to make some tough budget choices in the coming months.
We look forward to partnering with the Governor and bipartisan members of the Legislature to
prioritize investments in high-quality early learning programs for Minnesota’s 35,000 left-behind,
low-income children. With limited state funding, those children must be Minnesota’s number
one priority.”
--END-Note: The following one-page Issue Brief explains in more detail how Scholarships are a more
effective and efficient way to prevent and close achievement gaps than universal pre-k and CCAP.

